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*** Highlights of the release: Smooth animation processing for improved performance 400+ new animations, over 1000 new sounds, and additional visual effects A new Control Intelligence technology delivers more control options in midfield gameplay Improved left and right foot control for more natural player movement and
control Improved ball physics for a more authentic experience Increased ball acceleration, spin and deceleration Improved dribbling skills Tackle animations that see players react better to the ball Improved physical attributes and visuals for more realistic player traits Incredible new player models for the first time in FIFA history
Richer player customization New styles and clothing to express your individual traits • FUT Champions The biggest competitive league in the game features in FIFA 22, offering new and unique experiences to competitive players. Be the best in your region, then compete against thousands of other top players online to become a
FIFA 22 Champion. In addition to the new content, the new Career Mode allows you to experience and collect the greatest moments in the history of The Beautiful Game. • Player Slide and Goalscorer Player Slide is a much improved feature that allows you to show the ball as it moves through the air and to react and intercept
the ball during a slide tackle. Goalscorer provides a new visual to see more shots from different areas on the pitch. • Better control in midfield New Control Intelligence technology delivers more control options in midfield gameplay, allowing you to dictate play in the middle of the park. This new system brings more control
options to midfielders, allowing them to receive the ball in different locations and choose to play the ball or switch play depending on where the ball is. For example, you can take on-the-ball touches in midfield, control the play from central midfield or link up with your forwards. These changes will have an immediate effect on
how the play unfolds. • The international game The introduction of the new control intelligence system has also improved the play in the defensive half. Our analysts have analyzed every corner kick, every throw-in and every free-kick that has been taken over the last 10 years. Using all this data we are introducing the
innovative system: Defensive Rotation Control. The system allows you to avoid attacks coming in from the side from extreme positioning and orientations. It is also easier to save throws from far away. Defensive Rotation Control
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Fifa 22 Features Key:

Free-to-Play Experience. Free-to-play fans can experience the most immersive football and FIFA in franchise history with all the features they’ve come to expect from the series, including team management, a deeper customisation experience, high-intensity match engine and a revolutionary new presentation.
Bigger and Better. Game developer EA SPORTS has made numerous advancements to the engine to create the most immersive and authentic experience possible. The game generates new camera angles, offers 360-degree views and expand the field to new limits, with players body-mapping and movement capabilities
through the curved surfaces of the pitch.
True-to-Life Team Attributes. Tune in to the pros as they lead their teams through the final minutes of their most important match — from deep dives to make a last-ditch tackle to incredible long-distance shots to score the winning goal.
FIFA Ultimate Team. The cornerstone of the FIFA franchise, FIFA Ultimate Team is an all-new format that allows fans to build custom teams from real-world players and deliver match-day moments that they never experience on a pitch.
New Presentation. Watch your team take the field in a new broadcast that curates the most important moments from the game and includes the most realistic stadium effects ever, like the arc of a ball dropping down after missing the top of a bar or the noise of the crowd when your players enter the field.
New Control Scheme. Experience freedom of control never before seen in a soccer simulation game. Tackle, dribble and throw your opponent off balance with S, D and C buttons mapped to FIFA’s signature controls. Quickly build play with new player behaviours that give defenders the upper hand.
Player Progression and Career.
Authentic Game Engine. We designed the physics engine, AI engine and game engine from the ground up for FIFA 22, giving life to all the physical aspects of your gameplay like the engine’s motions-powered controls and animations that will react to every move you make.
4K Scaling. Enjoy a more detailed look with 4K resolutions, including 16x anisotropic filtering which improves the image quality with a crisp edge, enhanced alpha blending, truer, real-time reflections and lens flare.
New Camouflage. Discover the 
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FIFA is the official videogame of the FIFA franchise. Developed by EA Canada in Vancouver, FIFA 17 was released in September 2016. For more information about the FIFA videogame series, please visit www.easports.com/fifa. What is EA SPORTS FIFA? EA SPORTS FIFA is a videogame developed and published by EA
Canada that is part of the FIFA videogame franchise. How do I get the FIFA season pass? To play on all EA SPORTS FIFA, FIFA 18 and FIFA 17, the season pass is a key purchase for getting every official game free from September 2016, including FIFA Ultimate Team, EA SPORTS™ FIFA 18, EA SPORTS FIFA 17, FIFA, EA
SPORTS™ FIFA 18 SEASON and FIFA 18 Legacy Edition. What is the FIFA 18 Legacy Edition? The FIFA 18 Legacy Edition is a special game disc that contains all of the content included in the game in a single package. It is available on PS4, Xbox One and PC. What is the FIFA 18 Season Pass? The FIFA 18 Season Pass is a
special digital download code that is available to all Xbox One, PS4, PC and Mac users and is valid from release date September 27, 2016 to September 27, 2017. What is the FIFA 18 Ultimate Team? The FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) is a match-based mode where players build and manage a squad of over 400 footballers.
Players progress through the game by completing in-game challenges and completing matches in which they play against squad mates. As players perform, they earn experience which then determines their attributes and unlocks new players. For more information, visit ea.com/fut. What is the upcoming FIFA title, FIFA
19? Powered by Football™, EA SPORTS™ FIFA 19 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances. New features ensure that FIFA 19 will continue to be the most complete, authentic football videogame on the market. For more information about the FIFA game series, please visit
www.easports.com/fifa. Who will be the cover star of FIFA 19? Alonso made history as the face of the new FIFA 19 cover. The all-time greatest scorer of the UEFA Champions League, Real Madrid and Spain combined, he re-writes the record books with his incredible passing, scoring and astute finishing. For the third time
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FUT is a unique mode built on FIFA’s brand-new Create A Legend system. FIFA Ultimate Team is an all-new way to build and manage your dream squad of footballers and gain access to unique, limited-time items to help you dominate your opponents. Live The Game – A true football simulation, Live the Game puts you at the
heart of the action on the pitch. Before a game, decide how your team plays and set up using simple sliders or FIFA’s all-new Create-a-Player functionality, then step into the boots of your chosen star and see how your skills translate in the heat of the game. FIFA Ultimate Champions – FIFA Ultimate Champions is the perfect
game to embark on a journey with your favorite football stars, embracing the ultimate lifestyle as an ultimate football athlete. Earn, train and customize your ultimate club, and rise through the six divisions to become the ultimate football champ. Game Modes Career Mode Career Mode sees players taking control of a new club
in a new location from the new control panel. Set up a club in the heart of the A-League, start as a player or as a general manager - the choice is yours. The mode also offers a new fan-interface and an all-new player interface to balance and improve each player's attributes. Use your favorite FUT mode to build your dream team
of football stars in-game with hundreds of new cards. Achieve the ultimate and develop your skills with the Create-a-Player function. Simultaneous Play Offering the ultimate close-knit football experience, Simultaneous Play creates the thrill and the challenge of real-life football competition. Show your team's best eleven around
the world. Play for your club against rival clubs, and bet on your league using real cash. EA SPORTS Football Take up the challenge as either a manager or a player to live out your dreams in one of the greatest football franchises in the world. Dive into a unique player career mode, where you can design your own team from the
ground up. As the first FIFA game to be fully 3D, experience the game on your TV in full high definition. The Year 2000 In this unique time period, players will be able to experience the year 2000 through unique gameplay, including realistic visuals. Through this time-span, players will be able to experience the year 2000 through
a time loop, in which they play
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What's new:

 FIFA Ultimate Team.
 A new Career Mode – where clubs open their doors to you, your skills, and grow together.
 In FUT you can now customize your team as you see fit.
 New control method, with adapted Pro Controller and Wiimote thumbsticks.
 Pro Controller gains laser-precise directional pad.
 FIFA Pass. Play against friends and family on their couch, anywhere in the world.
 Homeward World Cup 2018. Play as your favorite national team in FIFA on your TV.
 New, drive-to-the-goal pitch-crossing animations, when travelling from one side of the pitch to the other.
 The goalkeepers now have a new aerial animation for defending from a free-kick or corner.
 New goalkeeper animations, when defending free-kicks, corner, rebounds and shots.
 New footsteps.
 Field configuration editor.
 Complex lighting layers.
 Amazing new stadiums: Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium, the Audi Forum Berlin, KaZe's new home in Toronto and many more.
 New stadium textures and color schemes.
 New pitch animation for Home, Away and Goalside viewing.
 Various other technical advancements and improvements.
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FIFA is the world's top-selling sports video game franchise. FIFA is the world's top-selling sports video game franchise. The FIFA series has sold over 300 million copies worldwide. Over 10 years, FIFA has become the sport video game with the most licensed players in the world, with over 600 million licensed players, including
more than 700 football players. FIFA is the best soccer video game in the world, and the FIFA series is known for the game's innovative engine, unrivaled game modes, spectacular game art and cinematic presentation, as well as its authentic and lifelike player behaviours. FIFA is the world's top-selling sports video game
franchise. The FIFA series has sold over 300 million copies worldwide.Over 10 years, FIFA has become the sport video game with the most licensed players in the world, with over 600 million licensed players, including more than 700 football players.FIFA is the best soccer video game in the world, and the FIFA series is known for
the game's innovative engine, unrivaled game modes, spectacular game art and cinematic presentation, as well as its authentic and lifelike player behaviours. Features Powered by Football gives players the opportunity to take on any team, any time. New Player Modes: New gameplay experience in New Player Mode allows
players to create a custom created soccer player. Players can edit their player’s name, shirt number, height, weight, skill level, hair color and physique. This enables players to make their favorite player the best version of themselves. In addition, New Player Mode allows players to experience a full career mode where they can
develop their player and play them in the Premier League or Champions League. Ultimate Team and Discover Mode: Create a collection of more than 700 FIFA players through FIFA Ultimate Team where players can grow their collection and unlock new FUT packs. Then match them up in Ultimate Team Leagues for some mind
blowing competition. In the expansive Discover Mode, get the chance to take a new look at soccer through the eyes of young footballers. New Authentic Atmospheres: Experience authentic atmospheres around the world. Enhanced Player Feeling: Enjoy the enhanced game player feeling with new 3D animations. Tackling:
Tackling is brought back after being removed in FIFA 21. Better ball control: Players have better ball control. Touch controls: Full game experience on touch screens. Enhanced Crosses: Players will be able to cross the ball more effectively. New Pass and Run
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Download the setup file from the link.
Run it and follow the on-screen instructions.
It’s pretty much complete. Everything is taken care of. You just have to launch the game and enjoy FIFA 22 for PS4, Xbox One and PC.
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